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SUMMARY. 
1. A ration of corn and alfalfa hay produced the cheapest 
gains of any ration used. Furthermore, the steers fed corn and 
alfalfa hay made as rapid gains as did the steers on any other 
ration. 
2. Had the alfalfa hay used in the first experiment cost $20 
per ton, the average profit on the three lots receiving alfalfa 
would have been 15 per cent greater than the profit on the best 
one of the three lots not receiving alfalfa. 
3. Cold pressed cottonseed cake did not give as good results, 
as regards either rate of gain or economy of gain, as did alafalfa 
hay in a ration for fattening steers. 
4. The addition of cold pressed cottonseed cake to a ration of 
corn, silage, and alfalfa increased the cost of gain and lowered 
the profits on the steers. 
5. The steers receiving silage without exception shed their 
coats early in the spring and a t  all times presented a sleek and 
sappy appearance. 
6. Contrary to preceding experiments, a heavy feed of silage 
with alfalfa hay and corn gave as rapid gains as did either a 
medium or a light feed of silage with alfalfa hay and corn. The 
amount of silage which can best be fed to fattening steers ap- 
parently must be regarded as unsettled. 
7. The steers fed silage in connection with corn and alfalfa 
suffered a very light shrinkage when shipped to market. Different 
amounts of silage seemingly had no effect upon the number of 
pounds shrinkage. 
8. Where prairie hay was used in place of alfalfa, small and 
expensive gains resulted. 
9. The individuality of a steer is a very important factor in 
the rate of gain. The average difference in gains made between 
the highest and lowest producing steer in each of fourteen differ- 
ent lots was 120 pounds. In  practically a11 cases there was a 
greater variation in the daily gains made by steers in the same 
lot than there was in the average daily gains of the different lots. 
10. Usually a considerable difference can be noted between 
poor and good feeder cattle, hut sometimes even a careful study 
of steers does not reveal their feeding possibilities. 
11. An advance of 8 cents per bushel in the price of corn in- 
creased the cost of gains $1 per 100 pounds. 
12. In  the second experiment, where a ration of corn and 
alfafa hay was fed, an increase of 1 cent per busllel in the price of 
corn had the same effect in increasing the ctmt of gains as did an 
increase of $1 per ton in the price of alfalfa hay. 
CORN SILAGE AND ALFALFA HAY FOR BEEF 
I PRODUCTION. 
BY B. K. BLISS AND C. B. LEE. 
INTRODUCTION. 
In previous bulletins attention has been repeatedly called to 
the value of alfalfa hay in the steer ration. The many tests which 
have been conducted by the Nebrmka Experiment Station, in 
I which alfalfa hay was compared with various other food ma- 
terials as a supplement to grain in a ration for fattening steers, 
have produced convincing evidence in regard to the superior 
qualities of alfalfa. Among the grains, corn has long been con- 
sidered preeminent as a fattening food. Rut corn, while a rapid 
fat producer, does not supply the protein and mineral materials 
demanded by the animal hody. Consequently, when corn is used 
in a ration, some other feed must be supplied to furnish theae ma- 
terials. Alfalfa contains abundant protein and minerals. It thus 
corrects the deficiencies of corn. Since the Nebraska cattle feeder is 
in a position to secure both corn and alfalfa a t  a small cost, under 
normal conditions the most economical ration for Nebraska beef 
producers is one composed of alfalfa and some part or parts of 
the corn plant. Whether or not the cornstalks can be included 
in the "most economical" beef producing ration and in what form 
and quantity they can be fed in order to yield the greatest profit 
are problems which remain to be definitely settled, and may differ 
in different localities or in different years. 
The economy of silage in the ration of the dairy cow has been 
proved by many experiments in recent years. In  the fattening of 
steers there are much fewer experime~rtal data, some of which 
seem to  be conflicting. The two experiments recorded in the 
present bulletin were inaugurated largely for the purpose of 
securing information on this subject. The first experiment was 
carried on during the winter of 1912-13, and the second experi- 
I ment was carried on during the winter of 1913-14. 
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EXPERIMENT 1. 
PLAN. 
For carrying on this test 48 head of two-year-old steers were 
purchased on the South Omaha market November 1,1912. These 
steers classed as "fair feeders" and consisted of grades of the 
Shorthorn and Hereford breeds, bred and raised in the range 
country of western Nebraska. 
As soon as they arrived a t  the Experiment Station, the steers 
were fed alfalfa hay. After being in the ~ a r d s  about a week, a 
light feed of corn was given in atldition to the alfalfa. The corn 
allowance was gradually increased until each steer was receiving 
about 9 pounds per day 011 I)ecaeaibei. 17, wheli the steers were 
divided into 6 lots and started on the experimental rations. 
Great care was taken in selecting the steers for the different lots, 
in order that the lots would be just as similar as possible in  
regard to weight and quality. 
Shortly after the experiment began, one steer in Lot 6 was 
taken out of the experiment because of his extremely nervous 
disposition. Later on, one of the steers in Lot 5 went "off feed" 
so completely that he also had to be dropped from the test. This 
left 8 steers in each of Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, nntl 7 steers in each of 
Lots 5 and 6. 
The feeding was done in a barn equipped with stanchions, so  
that each steer could be fed individually. By this method of 
feeding an opportunity was given for a critical study of the 
incliviclual animals. The steers were fed a t  7 ;I. m. and 5 p. m. 
In the daytime they were turned into olan p r d s  for exercise. 
Water and salt were provided iu the yards, so that the steers had 
free access to both a t  all times. It should be lrept dearly in mind 
that the object of feeding inside in stanchions was in order t o  
study the variation in individual steers in making gains. The 
Nebraska Experiment Station is fully convinced that the most 
economical method of feeding two-year-old cattle in eastern Se-  
braska, so far as shelter is concerned, is to feed in the open with 
a windbreak or shed on tile north, east, and west. I t  would be 
impossible, however, to feed outside and a t  the same time keep 
individual records. 
Individual weights were taken on three consecutive days a t  the 
beginning and close of the experiment and a t  28-day periods in- 
tervening. The experiment closed on May 22, 1!)13. at which time 
the steers had been on feed 157 days. 
RATIONS USED. 
The following rations were fed the different lots: 
Corn Silage and Alfalfa for Beef Production. 7 
Lot 1.-Ground corn, cold pressed cottonseed cake, and prairie 
hay. 
Lot 2 . 4 r o u n d  corn, corn ailage, and cold pressed cottonseed 
cake. 
Lot 3.--Ground corn, corn silage, and prairie hay. 
Lot 4.-Crrounil corn, a heavy feed of corn silage, and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 5.-Ground corn, a medium feed of corn silage, and alfalfa 
hay. 
Lot 6.--Corn and alfalfa hay. 
In additiou to the feeds mentioned, each steer in the test re- 
ceived 1 pound of oat straw per day. The straw was fed in order 
to fnrni& more variety in the rations. 
Wheu the experiment started, each steer in Lot 4 wm receiv- 
ing 30 pounds of silage per day, while each steer in Lot 5 was 
receiving 20 pounds of silage per day. After being on feed 8 
weeks the daily silage allowance for both lots was reduced 6 
pounds per steer. The steers in Lot 3 were given all of the silage 
that they would eat. The average amount eaten by each ~ t e e r  in 
the lot thrnout the experiment was 28.6 pounds per day. Lot 3 
wae fed the same amount of silage as Lot 5. All of the lots re- 
ceived an equal amount of corn, the grain contained in the silage 
being taken into consideration in adillsting the corn rations. 
Ground corn was fed becauw i t  was practically impossible to 
allow hogs to follow stanchion fed cattle. The Nebraska Experi- 
ment Station believes that the most economical method of feed- 
ing corn to  cattle is to feed i t  in the ear or shelled, and provide 
wmcient hogs to clean up all droppings thoroly. Where hogs in 
sufficient numbers to pick np tlie corn cannot he had because 
either of scarcity or danger of disease, i t  pays to grind the corn. 
The plan of studying individual steers made i t  necessary to elim- 
inate the hogs and grind the corn. 
PRICES OF FEEDS. 
The feeds used were valnccl as nearly as possible a t  prices pre- 
vailing on Nebraska farms a t  the time the experiment was in 
progrm. Since these prices fluctuate widely from time to time, 
the financial returns are of importance only for matters of com- 
parison. The feed valuations follow : 
Ground corn, per I~nshel .................. $0.42 
Cold pressed cottonsew1 cake, per ton.. ..... 24.06 
Alfalfa hay, per ton ...................... 8.00 
Prairie hay, per ton ...................... 7.00 
Corn silage, per ton ....................... 3.00 
Oat straw, per ton ........................ 3.00 
The following lahle gives the general facts of the experiment: 
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. In computing the financial returns the customary practice was 
I 
1 followed of letting the manure produced by the steers offset the 
1 interest on the investment and the cost of labor involved in feed- ing. Eight per cent interest on the money paid for the steers 
I would amount to approximately $2.70 per head for the 200 days 
that the steers were in the feed yards. Cooperative experiments 
conducted by the Agronomy Department of the University of 
Sebraska with various farmers in the State indicate that, on the 
I average Il'ebraska farm, manure has a valuation of about $2.50 per ton. This being true, the manure produced by the steers on 
experiment would more than pay the cost of feeding and the in- 
terest on the investment. 
I t  will be noted that Lot 1, fed corn, prairie hay, and cold 
pressed cottonseed cake, made less gains than Lot 2, fed corn, 
silage, and cold pressed cottomeed cake. The 8teer.s in Lot 1, 
however, yielded the greater profit, owing to the fact that they 
sold a t  a higher price. 
Lot 3, fed corn, silage, and prairie hay, made less gains than 
either Lots 1 or 2. In cost of 100 pounds gain, however, Lot 3 
was the cheapest of the 3 lots, and more profit was made on the 
steers in Lot 3 than was made on the steers in Lot 2. When the 
steers were sold, i t  was noted that the animals in Lots 2 and 3 
were in the poorest condition of any in the experiment. A number 
of the steers in Lot 3 did not shed their coats when warm weather 
came and consequently made a rough appearance. In this con- 
nection, it might be stated that the steers receiving silage, with- 
out exception, sh,ed their coats early in the spring and at all 
I times presented a sleek and sappy appearance. The same was 
true to  a less degree with the steers in Lot 6, getting a ration of 
alfalfa hay and corn. 
I Lot 5, fed a ration of alfalfa hay, a medium feed of silage, and 
I corn, made faster and chei~per gains than Lot 3, fed the same 
amount of silage and corn as Lot 5, but getting prairie hay in- 
stead of alfalfa. Thc results from these two lots give additional 
proof of the superiority of alfalfa hay as a roughage for fatten- 
ing steers. Lots 4, 5, and 6, receiving alfalfa hay, made faster 
and cheaper gains than did Lots 1, 2, and 3, which did not receive 
alfalfa. In this test, if tlic alfalfa hay had cost $20 per ton, the 
lots receiving alfalfa would still have returned a larger average 
profit per steer than the average profit per steer of the best one 
of the other lots. 
Where a heavy ration of silage, alfalfa hay, and corn was com- 
pared with a medium ration of silage, alfalfa hay, and corn in 
Lots 4 and 5, the steers fed the heavy ration of silage made faster 
I 
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gains and returned more profit. This is somewhat contrary to 
results secured in a previous test,' and for that reason the ques- 
tion of how much silage should be fed to secure the greatest 
profit apparently must be considered as far from being settled. 
It would seem that the amount of silage which can best be used 
in the fattening steer ration may vary with different animals and 
different feeding conditions. 
Ten days after the exyeri~nent closed, the steers were sold on 
the Bouth Omaha market. 8ince i t  is interesting to compare the 
shrinkages of the different lots in nlarketing, the average shrink- 
age per steer for each lot is liere given, assuming that the steers 
gained at the average rate during the 10 days: 
Pounds 
L o t 1  ....................................... 27 
Lot2 ....................................... 44 
L o t 3  ....................................... 17 
Lot 4 ....................................... 30 
L o t 5  ....................................... 30 
L o t 6  ....................................... 8 
It is observed that with the exception of Lot 3 the silagefed 
steers suffered a light shrink. All of the steers in the test were 
fed an exclusive prairie hay ration for 24 hours before they were 
shipped. If some such practice as this is adopted, i t  is probable 
that silage-fed steers will not lose any more weight in marketing 
than will steers not fed silage. 
Lot 2, which suffered the heaviest shrinkage of any lot in the 
experiment, was the only lot not fed hay. Each of Lots 4 and 5, 
fed corn, silage, and alfalfa hay, lost practically the same number 
of pounds. The different amounts of silage which these 2 lots 
were fed seen~ingly had no effect upon the number of pounds of 
shrinkage which they sustained in marketing. Lot 3 shrunk 17 
pounds and Lot 6 shrunk 8 pounds. There is little doubt but 
that Lots 3 and 6 had a better fill after reaching the stockyards 
than did the other lots. The dressing percentages of the different 
lots would seem to bear out such a conclusion. 
Owing to the courtesy of Morris & Co., who bought the steers, 
the dressing percentages of the various lots were obtained. These 
percentages as given below are based on the shrunk weights of the 
steers, the shrunk weights being calculated by taking 98 per cent 
of the weights of the warm carcasses. Thicl calculation gives the 
approximate weights of the carcasses when cold. Lot 1 dressed 
61.65 per cent; Lot 2 ilressed 61.28 per cent; Lot 3 dressed 60.52 
- .- -- - - 
*See Bul. 132, p. 33, Agr. Exp. Station of Nebr. 
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per cent; Lot 4 dream3 60.94 per cent; Lot 5 dressed 61.52 per 
cent ; and Lot 6 dressed 60.71 per cent. 
These figures show that the steers in Lot 3 were poorer killers 
than the steers in any other lot. By referring to the table giving 
the feeding records, i t  will also be noted that Lot 3 made the 
smallest gain of any lot in the experiment. I t  does not follow, 
however, that the lot which dressed the highat  percentage of car- 
cass made the fastest gain. On the contrary i t  will be observed 
that Lot 1, which made the second poorest gain of any lot in the 
experiment, dressed out the best of any lot. Furthermore, Lot 6, 
which made the largest gain of any lot, ranked next to Lot 3 (the 
one making the poorest gain) in tlreswing percentage. As ha8 
been stated previouclly, the co~ril)al.atirely low drescliug percentage 
of Lot 6 can probably be la~.gely traced to the fill which this lot 
took after reaching the nrarket. Otller things being equal, the per- 
centage of carcass that an alri~nal will dress slionltl vn1.y directly 
with the condition of flesh of the animal. 
In  order to show something regarding the differences which 
exist betreen various steers in their abilities to make economical 
gains, tables showing the records of the individual steers in the 
different lots follow: 
TABLE 2.-Record of etrcl~ stet 
Ration-Corn, prr 
Sun~ber of each steer. . . . . 1 2 
First wt. of each steer, lbs. 960.00 871.00 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs . 1,250.00 1,175.00 
Total qain of each steer,lbs. 290.00 304.00 
Av. dmly gain, lbs.. . . . . . . . 1.85 1.94 
Av. amt. corn consumed 
daily, lbs. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 18.29 17.91 
Av. amt. prairie hay con- 
sumed daily, Ibs. . . . . . 4.08 4.11 
Av. amt. cottonseed cake 
consumed daily, lbs. . . . 
Av. amt. straw consumed 
daily, lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Corn consumed for 100 lbs. 
gain, Ibs.. . . . . . . 988.65 923.71 
Prairie hay consumed for 
100 Ibs. gain, Ibs.. 220.54 211.86 
Cottonseed cake for 100 lbs. 
gain. lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.73 141.24 
StFaw consumed for 100 1bs.l .54.05 1 51.55 
gain, lbe.. . . . . . . . . . . 
cost of food for 100 lbs. gain1 110.06 I $9.44 
r in Lot 
irie hay, I 
3 
1, Dece 
nd cold p 
4 
11be1. 17, 1912, to May 22, 1913. 
eased cottonseed cake. 
5 6 7 8 Av. of lot $ 
- 5  
S 944.10 Q 
1,246.80 0 
302.60 
1.93 % 
B 18.03 q 
4.04 .s 
a 
2.71 - S 
1.00 tp 
8 934.12 
209.55 3 
a 
140.66 $ 
51.82 b' 
$9.51 p 
TABLE &-Record of each ateer in Lot 2, December 17,1912, to May 22,1913. 
Ration-Corn, corn silage, and cold pressed cottonseed cake. 
Number of each steer . . . .  
First wt. of each steer, lbs. 
Final wt. of each steer, Ibs. 
Total ~ a i n  of each steer, Ibs. 
Av. daily gain eachateer, lbs. 
Av. amt. of corn consumed 
daily, Ibs. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Av. amt. of silage consumed 
. . . . . . . . .  daily, lbe. 
Av. amt. of cottonseed cake 
consumed daily, lbs. . . .  
Av. amt. of straw consumed 
daily, Ibs.. . . . . . . .  
Corn consumed for 100 Ibs. 
gain, Ibs. 
Silage consumed fo; 100 lbs. 
gain, 1be. . . . . . . . . .  
Cottonseed cake consumed 
for 100 1be. gain, l b  
Straw consumed for 1001bs. 
gain, lba. ........ 
Cost of food for 100,b.ai.I 
TARI.E 4.-Record of each steer in Lot 3, Dec 
Ration-Corn. corn silage. an 
Number of each steer.. .. .I 17 1 18 1 19 1 20 
First wt. of each steer, Ibs. 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs. 
Total ain of each steer, lbs. 
~ v . d d y  gaineachateer, Iba. 
Av. amt. of corn consumed 
............. daily, Ibs 
Av. amt. of silage consumed 
daily, lbs. ............. 
Av. amt. of hay consumed 
daily, lbs.. ............ 
Av. amt.of straw consumed 
............. daily, Ibs. 
Corn consumed for 100 Ibs. 
pain. lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Si1:tc.t. cttt~~urned for 100 Ibs. 
gain, lbs. ............. 
Prairie bay consumed for 
100 Ibs. gain, lbs.. ..... 
Straw consumed for 100 Ibe. 
gain, lbs.. . . . . . . . . .  
Cost of food for 100 Ibs. gain 
I prairie 1 
21 
, 1912, to  Nay 22,1913. 
ay. 9 
22 Av. of lot 
3 
- 3  
1.80 1.90 
TABLBI 5.-Record of each steer ill Lc 
Ration--Corn, heavy 
Numberofescheteer .....I 25 1 26 1 27 
t 4, Dec 
eed of ail 
28 
First wt. of each steer, lbs. 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs. 
Total gain of each steer, lbs. 
Av. dmly gaineachsteer,lba. 
Av. amt. corn consumed 
daily, lba. .............. 
Av. amt. silage coneumed 
daily, lba . . . . . . .  
Av. amt. alfalfa coneumed 
............ daily, lbs.. 
Av. amt. straw consumed 
daily, lbs. .............. 
Corn consumed for 100 lba. 
win, Ihu. ............. 
Sil c . c ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ r n P r l  for 1001bs. 
R:IIII, Ills. .............. 
Alfalfa consumed for 100 
lbs. gain, Ibs. .......... 
Straw consumed for 100 lbs. 
gain Ibs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cost olfood for 100 Ibs. gain 
:mber 1: 
~ge, and 
29 
, 1912, to Yay 22,1913. 
lfdfa. 
964.00 
1,347.00 
383.00 
2.44 
15.27 
26.39 
5.07 
1.00 
625.82 
1,081.56 
207.79 
40.98 
$7.20 
Av. of lot 
940.00 
1,363.00 
423.00 
2.69 
15.34 
26.63 
5.10 
1.00 
570.26 
989.96 
189.59 
37.17 
86.58 
980.00 
1,262.00 
282.00 
1.80 
15.16 
25.28 
4.96 
1.00 
842.22 
1,404.44 
275.58 
55.56 
$9.61 
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TABLE 7.-Record of eoch steer in Lot 6, December 17,1912, to N a y  22,1913. 
Rstion--Corn and alfalfa. 
Sumber of each steer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fint wt. of each steer, lbs. . . . . . . . . 
Finalwt.of each steer,lbs ......... 
Totalpainofeachsteer,lbs.. .... 
Av. daily gain, lbs. . . . . . .  
Av. amt. corn consumed daily lbs. . 
riv. nmt. alfalfa consumed d a b ,  Ibs. 
Ar.amt.strawconsumeddaily,Ibs. 
Corn consumed for 100 Ibs. gmn, Ibs. 
rUfalfaconsumedfor1001bs.gain,lbs. 
Straw consumed for 100 lbs. gain, lbs. 
Cost of food for 100 Ibs. gain. . . . . 
41 
899.00 
1,268.00 
369.00 
2.35 
17.40 
7.71 
1.00 
740.43 
328.09 
42.55 
$6.93 
47 
966.00 
1,335.00 
369.00 
2.35 
18.26 
7.88 
1.00 
777.02 
33.5.32 
42.55 
(7.23 
Av. of lot 
944.85 
1,304.85 
360.00 
2.29 
17.72 
7.73 
1.00 
772.10 
337.24 
43.61 
$7.22 
42 
959.00 
1,243.00 
284.00 
1.81 
17.08 
7.57 
1.00 
943.65 
418.23 
55.25 
$8.83 
44 
848.00 
1,258.00 
410.00 
2.61 
18.24 
7.79 
1.00 
698.85 
298.47 
38.31 
$6.49 
45 1 46 
832.00 
1,215.00 
383.00 
2.44 
17.38 
7.61 
1.00 
712.30 
211.89 
40.98 
$6.65 
1,067.00 
1,457.00 
390.00 
2.48 
18.26 
7.71 
1.00 
736.29 
312.10 
40.32 
$6.83 
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It will be observed by studying the individual records that the 
largest individual gain was made by steer No. 26 in Lot 4, fed a 
ration of corn, alfalfa, and a heavy feed of silage. The average 
gain per steer in Lot 4, however, was less than that of Lot 6, 
where a ration of corn and alfalfa hay was fed. 
Mter No. 40 in Lot 5, given a ration of corn, alfalfa, and a 
n~eclium feed of silage, 111ade the fi~nallest gain of any steer in the 
t e ~ t .  111 spite of this fact, in tlie average gain per steer, Lot 6 
ranked higher than three other lots in the test. 
That the individuality of a steer is a very important factor 
in feeding operations is indicated by the fact that the highest 
gaining steer was uot in the lot showing the highest average gain. 
Neither was the steer showing the lowest gain in the lot having 
the lowest average gain. The steers in each separate lot were 
fed and cared for in exactly the same way and yet a study of the 
individual records for the different lots will show a variation be- 
tween the highest and lowest gaining steers in Lot 4 of 141 pounds 
and an average difference between the highest and lowest gaining 
steers in each of the six lots of 118 pounds. The probability that 
several of these naturally high gaining steers will be gathered 
together in one lot is worth consideration by any experimenter 
who attempts to draw conclusions from feeding experiments 
which contain small numbers of cattle. 
Lot 3, fed a ration of corn, silage, and prairie hay, made the 
least average gain of any lot. If all of the steers in Lot 3 had 
made as large individual gains as did No. 21, the ateer which 
made the best gain of any steer in this lot, the average gain for 
the lot would still have been less than the average gain of any 
one of Lots 4, 5, and 6. 
Two ateers in Lot 6 made smaller individual gains than did 
the best steer in Lot 3. Yet the average gain per steer in Lot 6 
was greater than the gain made by the best steer in Lot 3, while 
the average gain per steer in Lot 3 was leas than the gain made 
by the poorest steer in Lot 6. 
If steers Nos. 38 and 40 had been removed from Lot 5, the 
average daily gain per steer for this lot would have been 2.22 
pounds instead of 2.04 pounds. In  other words, the effect of two 
individuals in this lot was sufficient to lower the average daily 
gain 0.18 of a pound. This shows that the average feeding results 
from a group made up of a few animals cannot be regarded as 
definite, owing to the widely differing characteristics of the in- 
dividuals in the group. On this account, unless a large number 
of animals is used in a feeding experiment, individual records of 
the animals are very valuable. In the case of Lot 5, even had 
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steers Nos. 38 and 40 been removed, the relative ranking of the 
lots, according to their average daily gains, would have remained 
unchanged. 
If the best gaining steer in all of the lots had been removed, 
the average daily gains for the lots would have been 2.24 pounds 
for Lot 6 ;  2.18 pounds for Lot 4 ;  2 pounds for Lot 5; 1.95 pounds 
for Lot 2 ;  1.86 pounds for Lot 1 ;  and 1.71 pounds for Lot 3. In 
this case the ranking of the lots for average daily gain would be 
the same as i t  was with all steers included in the test. 
EXPERIMENT 2. 
In  order to necure additional evidence concerning the value 
of corn silage in a ration for fattening steers and to get more in- 
formation on the feeding of alfalfa hay, a second experiment was 
conducted during the winter of 1913-14. 
I n  this experiment, 64 head of two-year-old steers were used. 
These steers, like the ones used in the 1912-13 tests. were grades 
of the Hereford and shorthorn breeds, rnised on the ranges of 
western Nebraska. They were purchased on the South Omaha 
market during the latter part of October. Until December 11, 
whet1 they were started on their experimental rations, they were 
handled in the same manner as were the steers used in the pre- 
vious test. 
ELATIONS USIDD. 
On December 11 the steers were divided into eight lots and 
given the following rations : 
Lot l.-Ground corn and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 2.--Ground corn, alfalfa hay, and wheat straw. 
Lot $.--Ground corn, alfalfa hay, and a light feed of silage. 
Lot 4.--Ground corn, a medium feed of silage, and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 5.-Ground corn, a heavp feed of silage, and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 6.-Ground corn, alfalfa hay, and a heavy teed of silage a t  
the beginning which gl.adnally decreased to a light 
feed a t  the close of the feeding period. 
Lot 7.-Ground corn, alfalfa hay, a medium feed of silage, and 
cold pressed cottonseed cake. 
Lot 8.-Ground corn, a heavy feed of silage, cold pressed cotton- 
Heed cake, and alfalfa hay (luring the firwt five weeks. 
As in the preceding test, all of the steers, excepting those in 
Lot 2. received 1 pound of straw daily in addition to the feeds 
stated above. Since wheat straw is much more abundant on 
Nebraska farms than is oat straw, wheat straw was used in this 
experiment. 
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The amounts of silage fed daily a t  the beginning and close of 
the test to each steer in Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were as follows: 
Lot 3 received 10 pounds thruout the test, Lot 4 received 20 
pounds at  the beginning and 16 pounds a t  the close, Lot 5 received 
20 pounds (all the steers would eat) at the beginning and 19 
1)ounds at  the close, Lot 6 received 28 pounds (all the steers would 
eat) at  the beginning and 13 pounds at  the close, Lot 7 receired 
20 pouilds at  the beginning and 16 pounds a t  the close, Lot 8 re- 
ceived 28 pounds (all the steers would eat) a t  the beginning ant1 
20 pounds (all the steers would eat) a t  the close. 
The feeds used in the experiment were of good quality except- 
ing the silage. On account of an extended period of dry weather 
(luring the year 1913, the corn crop in Nebraska was seriously in- 
jured. consequently many fields of corn grew little or no grain. 
The corn put into the silos a t  the Experiment Station contained 
just a trace of grain. Undoubtedly such silage would not make as 
valuable feed as would normal silage. The silage, however, con- 
tained normal anrounts of water and acids and the live stock ate 
i t  with considerable relish. 
Soon after the experiment began, two steers were taken out 
of each of Lots 1 and 2, and one steer taken out of Lot 8. This 
left but 6 steers in each of the first two lots and 7 steers in Lot 8. 
The management of the steers while on feed was essentially 
the same as that of the steers iu the first experiment. The experi- 
n~ent  closecl on Nay 15, when the steers bad been on feed 154 days. 
PRICES OF FEEDS. 
The prices of the feeds used in the experiment were based, as  
in the previous test, upon the prices prevailing on the average 
Nebraska farm at  the tillre the experiment was in progress- 
Ground corn, per bushel. .................. $0.65 
...................... Alfalfa hay, per ton. 10.00 
Corn silage, per ton ...................... 3.50 
Cold pressed cottonseed cake, per ton. ...... 26.00 
..................... Wheat straw, per ton 2.00 
As compared with the prices of feeds used in the 1912-13 ex- 
~)eriment, i t  will be noted that the prices given here are much 
higher. This is particularly true of corn, which lras a valuation 
of 23 cents per busl~cl above the valuation of the cora used in the 
1913-13 test. 
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In making up the financial tables the method of calculation 
was the same as in the preceding experiment. 
Perhaps the'most striking thing about the results of this test 
is the fact Chat Lots 1, 3, 4, and 5 made almost identical gains, 
while Lots 6, 7, and 8 also made practically the same gains. The 
differences in rates of gain between any two of the seven lots 
mentioned were not ~utticient to warrant conclusions as to the 
relative nutritive values of the rations. However, there was a con- 
siderable difference in the costs of 100 pounds gain. 
It will be noted that Lot 1, led a ration of corn and alfalfa 
hay, made the cheapest gains, while Lot 8, fed a ration of corn, 
silage, and cold pressed cottonseed cake, made the most expensive 
gains. Compariug Lot 8 with Lot 7, i t  will be observed that the 
feeding of alfalfa hay in Lot 7, while not increasing the rate of 
gain, lowered the cost of gain 78 cents per hundred pounds. Lot 7 
made more expensive gains than Lot 4 which was fed similar to 
Lot 7 except that Lot 4 did not receive cottonseed cake. From the 
results of this test, i t  would appear that it is doubtful if cold 
pressed cottonseed cake can be profitably added to a ration of 
corn and alfalfa hay for fattening steers. 
Lot 1, fed a ration of corn and illf alfa hay, made cheaper gains 
than any other lot in the test. This substantiates results which 
were secured in the test conducted during the winter of 1912-13. 
In  the present case, however, it will be noted that Lot 1 did not 
show up financially quite so well as did Lot 3. This was due to 
the fact that Lot 3 sold for 20 cents per 100 pounds more than 
did Lot 1. Despite this fact, the steers in Lot 1 d r e a d  out a 
higher percentage of beef than did the steers in Lot 3. 
In  contrast to the results obtained in the 1912-13 experiment, 
all of the steers except thwe in Lot 3 were fed a t  a loss. I n  the 
case of Lot 1 the 10% was slight, but in the other lots it was quite 
heavy. This loss can largely be traced to two causes, h t  to  the 
rather small margin between the buying and selling prices of the 
steers and second to the high price paid for corn. 
Lots 1, 4, and 5 respectively were fed the same rations as Lots 
6, 6, and 4 in the first experiment. I n  feed required for 100 
pounds gain, Lot 1 of the 1!)13-14 experiment used 27 pounds 
more corn and 39 pounds less alfalfa hay than did Lot 6 of the 
1912-13 experiment. Lot 4 of the 1913-14 experiment used 26 
pounds more corn, 56 pounds more silage, and 119 pounds less al- 
falfa for 100 pounds gain than did Lot 5 in the 1912-13 experiment. 
Lot 5 of the 1913-14 experiment used 115 pounds more corn, 344 
pounds less silage, and 63 pounds less alfalfa hay for 100 pounds 
gain than did Lot 4 of the 1912-13 experiment. Without excep 
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tion, the steers in the 1913-14 test used more corn and less alfalfa 
hay for 100 pounds gain than did the uteers in  the 1912-13 test. 
This may have been due partly to weather conditiol~s inasmuch 
as there was much more stormy and disagreeable weather during 
the time the 1!)1:3-1.1 experiment was in progress than there wax 
during the previous tent. It, Iro~vever, ~uggests the variability 
from year to year that ]nay be expected in cattle feeding opera- 
tions. 
TABLE 9.-Record of each steer in Lot 1, December 11,1913, to May 15,1914. 
Ration--Corn and alfalfa. 
Number of ench steer .................... 1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 7  I ~ v . o f l o t  
First wt. of each steer, lhs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Final mt. of each steer, Ihs.. ............... 
Total gain of each steer, lbs..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Av. daily gain each steer, lhs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Av. arnt. of corn consumetl daily, Ibs.. 
Av. arnt. of alfalfa c * r r n v ~ r r ~ c - ~ l  rl:~ily. Ills. . . .  
Av. arnt. of straw conitlrt~c.<l ~ :~ i l> . ,  111s. ..... 
........ Corn consumecl for I l l 0  It,.. r.:iir~, Ihr 
Alfalfa cons~~rned for 100 I l l? .  ~l.:iin, Ihs.. . . .  
Straw consumed for lW Ibs. gain, Ihs. ..... 
Cost of food for 100 lbs. eain . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Fig. 1.-No. 1, best gaining steer in Lot 1. 
Fig. 2.-No. 5, poorest gaining steer in Lot 1. 
TABLE 10.-Recotad of eaclt. steer in Lot g, December 11,1913, to Ha.y 15, .2914. 
Ration-Corn, alfalfa, and straw. 
Av. of lot Number of each s k - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
First wt. of each steer, Ibs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total p i n  of each steer, Ibs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Av. daily gain each steer, lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Av. amt. of corn consumed daily, lbs.. . . . . . 
Av. amt. of alfalfa consumed daily, lbs. . . . . 
Av. amt of straw consumed daily, Ibs. . . . . . 
Corn consumed for 100 lbs. gain, Ibs.. . . . . . 
Alfalfa consumed for 100 Ibs. gain, Ibs. . . . . . 
Straw consumed for 100 lbs. gain, Ibs. . . . . . . 
Cost of food for 100 lba. gain..  . . . . . . . . . 
9 
878.00 
11203.00 
325.00 
2.11 
17.70 
6.28 
2.50 
840.70 
297.40 
118.80 
$12.38 
11 
946.00 
1,255.00 
309.00 
2.01 
16.63 
6.00 
1.48 
829.00 
299.00 
74.10 
$11.21 
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Fig. 3.-No. 15, best gaining steer in Lot 2. 
Fig. 4.-No. 13, poorest gaining steer in Lot 2. 
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Fig. 5.-No. 19, best gaining steer in Lot 3. 
Fig. 6.-No. 22, poorest gaining steer in Lot 3. 
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Fig. ?.-No. 26, best gaining steer in Lot 4. 
Fig. 8.-No. 30, poorest gaining steer in Lot 4. 
. TABLE 13.-Record of each steer in Lc 
Ration--Corn, alfalfa, 
Number of each steer.. . . 1 33 1 34 1 35 
First wt. of each steer, lbs. 996.00 979.00 813.00 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs. 1,300.00 1,365.00 1,102.00 
Total gain of each steer,Ibs. 304.00 386.00 289.00 
Av. daily gaineachsteer,lbs. 1.97 2.51 1.87 
Av. a n ~ t ,  of corn consumed 
daily, Ibs. . . . . .. . . . . . . - 17.01 17.71 16.96 
Av. .wt. of alfalfa consumed 
daily,lbs ............... 3.26 3.23 3.13 
Av. amt.of silage consumed 
ccl daily, Ibs. . . . . . . 23.81 26.03 14.99 
Av. amt.of straw consumed 
daily, lbs. . . . . I l.OO1 l . W i  
Cam consumed for 100 lbs. 
nsin. lhs. .... . 1 862.10) 706.601 903.90 
Alralf; consumed for 100 
Ibs. gain. lbs. . . . . . . I 16i.60 I 129.10 1 167.00 
Silage -consumed for 100 
Ibu. gain, lhs. . . . . . . . . 
Straw consumed for 100 
Ibs. Ibs 1 51.001 53.60 
Cost of food for l00lbs gain $13.47 8%; 1 $12.79 
t 5, Decentbet- 11,19lS,, to Nay 15,1914. 
md heavv feed of silaze. 
Av. of lot 
I 
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I Fig. 9.-KO. 39, best gaining steer in Lot 5. 
Fig. 10.-No. 36, poorest gaining steer in Lot 5. 
TABLE 14.-Record of each steer in Lot 6, December 1 1 ,  .I91 9, to May 15,1914. 
Ration--Corn, alfalfa, and tapering silage. 
Number of each steer. .... I 
First wt,. of each steer, lbs. 
Final wt. of each steer, Ibs. 
Total gain of eachsteer, Ibs. 
Av. daily gain eachsteer,lbs 
Av. arnt. of corn consumed 
daily, lbs. .............. 
Av. amt. of alfalfaconsumed 
daily, lbs.. ............. 
Av. amt. of silage consumed 
daily, lbs. ............. 
Av. amt. of straw consumed 
diiily, Ibs. . . . . . . . . .  
Corn consumed for 100 lbs: 
gain, lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alfalfa consumed for 1OC 
lbs. gain, Ibs. . . . . . . . .  
Silage consumed for 10C 
lbs. gain, lbs.. ........ 
Straw consumed for 10C 
lbs. gain, lbs.. .......... 
Cost of food for 100 lbs. gain 
48 Av. of lot 
I 
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I Flg. 11.-No. 41, best galning steer In Lot 6. 
Fig. 12.-No. 45, poorest gaining steer in Lot 6. 
TABLE 15.-Record of each steer in Lot 7 ,  Decentber 11.1913, to .Mag 15,1914. 
Ration-Corn. alfalfa. silage, and cottonseed cake. 
Sumber of each steer. . . . . 
First wt. of each steer, Ibs . 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs . 
Total gain of each steer, lbs. 
Av.daily gaineachstec.r,lbs. 
Av. amt, of corn consumed 
daily, Ihs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Av. amt. of allalfaconsumed 
daily, lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Av. amt. of silage conaumcd 
daily, Iba.. . . . . . . . 
Av. amt. of co: tonseed cake 
consumed daily, Ibs. . . . . 
55 1 56 I A ~ .  of lot 3 
3 
Av. amt. of straw consumed 
daily, lhs. . . . . . . . .  
Corn consumed for 100 Ibs. 
gain, lbs. . . . . . . . . . 
Alfalfa consumed for 100 
bs. gain, lbs. . . . . 
Silage conaumcd for 100 
Ibs. gain, lbs. ... . . 
Cottonseed rake consumcd 
for 100 lbs. gain. lbs. . . . 
Straw consumed for 100 
Ibs. gain, Ibs. . . . . . . . .. 
Cost of food for 1001ba. gain 
1.00 1.00 
895.50 794.40 
197.00 171.10 
917.50 721.40 
80.70 74.20 
54.80 50.30 
$14.10 $12.37 
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Fig. 13.-No. 55, best gaining steer in Lot 7. 
Fig. 14.-No. 53, poorest gaining steer in Lot 7. 
TABLE 16.-Recotad of each steer in  Lot 8, Decent ber 11,1915, to May 15,1914. 
Ration-Corn, alfalfa, silage, cottonseed cake, and straw. 
Number of each steer.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 57 1 68 1 59 1 60 1 61 1 62 1 63 IAV. of lot 
First of each strer, Ibs.. . . . . . 
Final wt. of each steer, lbs..  . . . . . 
Total gain of each steer, Ibs. . 
Av. daily gain each steer, lbs. . . . . 
Av. amt. of corn consumed daily, Ibs. 
Av. amt. of alfalfaconsumeddaily, Ibs. 
Av. amt.of silage consumed daily, Ibs. 
Av. amt. of c o t t o n e d  cake consumed 
daily, lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Av. amt. of straw consumed daily,lbs. 
Corn consumed for 100 Ibs. gain, Ibs. 
Alfalfa consumed for 1001bs.~ain, lbu. 
Silage consumed for 100 Ibs. gain, Ibs. 
Cottonseed cake consumed for 100 
Ibs. gain, Ibs. . . . . . . ...... 
Straw consumed for 100 Ibs. gain, Ibs. 
Coet of food for 100 Ibs. gain. . . . 
Fig. 15.-No. 58. best gaining steer in Lot 8. 
Flg. 16.-No. 61, poorest gaining steer in Lot 8. 
40 Corn Silage and Alfalfa for Reef Production. 
Steer No. 26 in Lot 4 made the largest gain of any steer in the 
test, while steer Xo. 30 in the same lot made the smallest gain. 
During the 154 days that the steers were on feed, No. 26 gained 
166 pounds more than did No. 30. Furthermore, the cost of gains 
made by No. 26 was $6 less per 100 pounds than the cost of gains 
made by No. 30. The average difference between the highest and 
lowest gaining steer in each of the eight lots was 121 pounds. 
Here, again, is demonstrated the important part that the individ- 
uality of an animal plays in the economy of meat production. 
In  studying the pictures of the best and the poorest gaining 
steers in each lot, usually a considerable dissimilarity may be 
noted. This is particularlp true of Nos. 26 and 30. There is a 
wide difference between the smooth, deep, and blocky form of No. 
26 and the rough and lanky appearance of No. 30. However, even 
a careful study of feeder cattle does not always reveal their feed- 
ing possibilities. This fact was well demonstrated by steers Nos. 
41 and 45 in Lot 6. When the experiment was started No. 45 was 
picked as one of the best feeders in the lot and yet No. 45 gained 
over 100 pounds less than did No. 41. It will be noted that, of 
the two steers, No. 45 seems to have had more requisites for the 
good feeder type. The picture shows that this steer was not very 
deep thru the rear Bank, but that he 'possessed a good middle and 
a larger heart girth than did No. 41. While depth thru the rear 
flank must be regarded as important in a feeder steer, yet in this 
case steer No. 41 did not appear to be sufficiently superior in 
flank depth to steer No. 45 to offset the other advantages in form 
which seemed to be possessed by No. 46. 
If all the steers in the different lots had made their gains as 
cheaply as did the best steer in each of the lots, three of the lots, 2, 
7, and 8, would still have been fed at a loss. 
In comparing the feeding records of the steers in the 1912-13 
experiment with the records of the steers in the 1913-14 experi- 
ment, i t  will be noted that while the average gain per lot was 
higher in the first test, neverthelecrs the steers in the second test 
show much more uniform gains. Two steers in the 1912-13 ex- 
periment made larger gains than the best steer in the 1913-14 
experiment, while one steer in the 1912-13 experiment made less 
gains than the poorest steer in the 1913-14 experiment. 
FINANCIAL TABLES. 
The following tables show the costs of producing the 100 
pounds gain in the different lots of both experiments with alfalfa 
hay and corn a t  various prices : 
TABLE 17.-Coert of 100 lbs. p i n  in the 1912-1925 esper.irrrett.t with corn at 50, 55, 60, and 65 
cents per b t ~ h a l ,  other feed prices unchanged. 
Corn I Lot1  I l o t 2  1 I a t 3  ( h t 4  1 I t 5  1 L o t 6  
TABLE Is.-C'f)~t 01 100 Ibs. gain in the 1912-1918 experiment with alfalfa at $10, $12, $14. 
c1n.d $16' per ton, other feed prices unchanged. 
50 cents ........................... 
55 cents.. ......................... 
60 cents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
65 cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alfalfa I l o t  I ) I t  2 ( I,ot 3 1 Lot 4 ) Lot5 I Lot6 
$10.81 
11.65 
12.50 
13.34 
$10 per ton 
$12 per ton 
$14perton 
$16 per ton 
$10.30 
10.95 
11.61 
12.26 
...................................................... 
......................................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$10.37 
11.20 
12.03 
12.87 
$8.01 
8.23 
8.46 
8.69 
$8.74 
9.36 
9.96 
10.57 
10.09 8.99 
10.78 1 9.69 
1 1.49 l0.m 
$8.61 
8.91 
9.22 
9.52 
$7.56 
7.89 
8.23 
8.57 
Corn Silage and -4 lfalfo. for Reef P~1.odu.ction. 
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lteferring to the tables showing costs of gains with corn i ~ t  
tlifreren~ prices, it will be observed that had tlre corn used in the 
1918-11 test been priced a t  42 cents per bushel, as i t  \\-as in the 
l!)lS-lS test, the cost of 100 pounds gain in all of the lots wonltl 
have lwen reduced niore than $3. In this case Lot 1, fed a ratio11 
of cur11 autl alfalfa Irny, ~vould have lrracle its gaii~s a t  a cost of 
s7.M per 100 pountls. This is but :32 cents nro1.e than the cost of 
100 pounds gain oil the steers in Lot 6 of the 1!)12-13 test, \vhiclr 
were also fed a ration of corn and alfalfa hay. Had t l ~ c  alfialfit 
 ha^-, used in the 1913-14 test, Iwen \slued at  $8 pel. ton (the valnil- 
tion given alfalfa in the 1!)12-13 test) and had corn been valurtl 
at  43 cents per bushel, the cost of 100 ~jounds gain in Lot 1 of tire 
1913-14 test woultl have been $7.24, or almost csactly the sanie as 
the cost of 100 pounds gain in Lot 6 of the previous test. On the 
other haitd, if the corn used in the 1!)12-18 test had cost 65 cents 
per bushel and the alfalfa hay $10 per ton, the gains in Lot 6. 
I instead of costing $7.22 per 100 pounds, would have cost $10.73. 
or 9 cents less per 100 pountls than t l ~ e  cost of gains ill Lot 1 of 
1 the 1!)1:1-14 test. 
I t  will be noted that in both esperinients the cost of gains oil 1 the steers was more than $1 cheaper per 100 pounds when corn 
cost 42 cents per busl~el than i t  was when corn cost 50 cents per 
I bushel. In  other words, an advance of 8 cents per bushel in the 
price of corn increased the cost of gains over $1 per 100 1)ounds. 
Had the alfalfa hay used in tlre 1!)13-14 test cost )l(i per ton, the 
cost of 100 ponnds gain in 1,ot 1 \voliltl Iri~vc~ I eeu $11.71 iiisteatl 
of $10.83, as it was with alfalfa Iiay at  $10 per ton. A11 inci.easeil 
cost o f  $6 per ton for alfalfa hay increased the cost of 100 pounds 
gain 89 cents. In the same lot it will be noted that an increase of 
3 cents per bushel in the price of corn increasecl tlre cost of 100 
pountls gain 72 cents, that is, in this test ;III inc.reuse of 1 cel~t 
per bnshel in the price of corn produced approximately the sanrc 
effect as did an increase of $1 per ton in the price of alfalfa hay. 
